JS Divine Events

Civil Wedding Legal Requirements for Chinese Citizens

1. **Copies of bride and groom’s passports** (no need to be translated)

2. **Bride’s and groom’s full birth certificates**, including both parents full names (A4 paper size in type writing characters). Both certificates must be issued within the last 6 months of the wedding day.

3. **A Certificate of No Impediment to marriage** (one for each of you). The certificates must be issued not sooner than 3 months prior to your wedding day (A4 paper size in type writing characters). You may obtain it from your local Marriage Registry or Statistics Office.

4. **Copies of your 2 wedding witness’s passport**

5. **Divorce certificate(s)**. If this applies to your case of previous marriage(s), certified copies are required.

6. **Deed poll, name change or adoption, paper**. If this applies to your case, certified copies are required.

Kindly pay attention to the following:

- As soon as your certificates are issued and before you submit them for official legalization and translations in your nearest Greek Embassy or Consulate, you may send them to us, first by E-mail in order to be checked.

- As the issuance of the certificates will take some days or weeks to be issued, from the Authorities of your country, we highly suggest you to plan your
request in advance but pay full attention that the official date of the issuance will be within the 3 months to your wedding day.

- Please note that all above certificates must be originals or in some cases certified copies and they will be kept after the wedding by local Municipality.
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